Author’s Note:

The distribution of non-DAC donors was calculated from OECD Dataset DAC2a. For China the regional distribution is derived from Figure 2 in the Report by for the period 2010 to 2012 in “China’s Foreign Aid (2014),” Information Office of the State Council, 2014, accessed April 2016 at http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/china/2014-07/10/c_133474011.htm; India's distribution was assumed to be 80% South Asia and 20% Africa based on various newspaper reports on the priorities for India’s development assistance; South Africa was assumed to be only distributed to Sub-Saharan Africa; and Qatar was assumed to be 85% Middle East and 15% North Africa based on a review article, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qatari_foreign_aid. Brazil has not reported any aid information since 2010, but presumably maintains a modest aid program in Africa as well as the America.